5W - The Swains island team has cancelled the 16-19 April operation from Tokelau [425DXN 825] and has rescheduled 5W5AA to be active from Samoa on 17-24 April. N8S (Swains Island) is still confirmed to take place on 4-15 April. [TNX YZ1EW]

C5 - Once again Darren, G0TSM will be on holiday in The Gambia on 20-27 March. He will operate CW and SSB on 160-6 metres as C52T, and will take part in the CQ WW WPX SSB Contest. QSL via home call. [TNX G0TSM]

C6 - Foster, W1CGT will be active as C6AWN from the islands of South Andros (NA-001) and New Providence (NA-001), Bahamas on 19-26 March. He will be on 40 and 20 metres for sure, maybe other bands as well. QSL via home call. [TNX www.rsgbiota.org]

F - F5IRC, F5THW, F5UBH and F4CTJ will be active as TM5CI from Chausey Island (EU-039) on 22-25 March. They plan to operate SSB, CW, RTTY and PSK31 on 80, 40 and 20 metres. QSL via F5UBH. [TNX F5NQL and F8REF]

J7 - Bob, WB2NVR (J79RS) and Mike, WA2VQW (J79VQ) will be active from Dominica starting on 21 March for six days. They will participate in the CQ WW WPX SSB Contest as J75RZ (QSL via W2RZS, direct or bureau) and will concentrate on the low bands before and after the WPX event. [TNX OPDX Bulletin]

JA - Look for Kenji, JA4GXS/4 to be active from Ohzu Island (AS-117, JIIA AS-117-110), Yamaguchi Prefecture on 17 March. He plans to operate CW on the HF bands. QSL via home call, direct or bureau. [TNX JI6KVR]

OD - Salvo, IV3YIM is working in Lebanon until 30 April. He is active as OD5/IV3YIM, usually on 40 metres SSB after 19 UTC. QSL via home call, direct or bureau. [TNX IT9YMM]

OH0 - Toni, OH2UA and Martti, OH2BH will activate OH0B from the Aland Islands in the Russian DX Contest (17-18 March). Besides taking part in the Contest, they will provide QSOs on WARC bands. QSL via OH2BH. [TNX OH2BN]

OZ - Mike, DK5NA will be active as OZ/DK5NA from Romo Island (EU-125) on 18-30 March. He will operate CW on 160-40 metres. QSL via home call. [TNX www.rsgbiota.org]

PY - PY3CQ, PY3KN, PY3NZ and PY3FOX, from the Amateur Radio Scouting Association Baependi (PY3UEB) will be active as PP5/homecall/LH from Santa Marta Light (ARLHS BRA-187) on 17-20 March. QSL via home calls, direct or bureau. [TNX PY3CQ]

SM - SG60RK (SG Six Zero RK) will be aired from Gotland Island (EU-020) until the end of year to celebrate the 60th anniversary of Gotlands Radioamatorklubb (SK1BL). All of the QSOs will be confirmed automatically via the bureau. [TNX SM1TDE]

YI - Iraq Amateur Radio Society (IARS) President Diya Sayah, YI1DZ
reports that all amateur radio activity in Iraq - by either Iraqi citizens and foreigners - has been suspended until the security situation there improves. The request to halt all ham radio activity and the issuance of licenses in Iraq originated with a letter from the Iraqi Ministry of Defense to Iraqi Prime Minister as part of a new security plan. [TNX ARRL]

BELARUS ---> Vladimir Sidorov, EU1SA reports that amateur radio operators from Belarus are now allowed to use EV#x contest callsigns in addition to their ordinary call. The following callsigns were recently issued: EV1R (EU1PA), EV2A (EW2AA), EV2M (EW1CQ) and EV7E (EW7EW).

HAPPY BIRTHDAY! ---> 17 March 2007 marks the 10 year anniversary of the inaugural issue of The Daily DX, edited and published by Bernie McClenny, W3UR. Full information on this first class DX bulletin can be found at http://www.dailydx.com/

QSL II7ICT ---> Alberto (IT9MRM) apologizes for the mistake and says that the correct QSL route for II7ICT is via IZ7EDQ (not IZ7AUH, 425DXN #827).

QSL J20MM & J20RR ---> Silvano, I2YSB reports that all of the direct requests received so far (2,300+) have been processed and mailed.

SWL CATEGORY ---> Dan Rolla, I1-12387/IW1QLA has compiled a list of 44 contests for licenced amateurs that also include the SWL category. It can be found at http://www.mdxc.org/swl/contests.html and it will be updated on a regular basis.

CALL        MANAGER     CALL        MANAGER     CALL        MANAGER
3DA0AM      EI7CC       D60VB       UA4WHX      R0UPOL      F8DVD
3DA0DJ      EI7CC       DPGGN      DL5EBE      RA9L1/9      UA9LP
3DA0GI      EI7CC       DR400PG     DM3ZF       RK1G        RZ3LC
3DA0GV      EI7CC       E51PJT      G3PJT       RW0AJ       W3HNK
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